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21st century is the century of mobile apps, new trends, technologies, & digitization that 
will make a drastic change in education sector. The widespread access to the internet has 
started a new era of digitization in every field. The fast and easy accessibility of the internet 
has made it possible to reach out from the most developed region to the remotest regions 
in the world with the same information.

Education App Development

Education has also seen a lot of changes 
in the past few decades with the start of 
digitization. Education apps have been 
developed to encourage students to learn 
and explore more in the field and and explore more in the field and 
generate more interest to make learning 
fun.

Modern education along with the combination of mobile applications can do wonders for 
the common man and more importantly to the people living in remote places



AKSHAR PREKSHAPAN PVT LTD. Pune Presents Sahaj - Shiksha Smart Learning App for 
students of all Mediums and Boards. All types of competitive exams where they will get all 
Education related assistance in the form of videos by the most experienced teachers, 
personalized notes, question & answer papers.

Our Speciality
•Online trainings from experts
•Creative learning video
•Learn anywhere in the world
•Easy Notes

Company Profile

Various Benefits of Education Apps are given below:
•Students prefer apps
•Leisure Hours Utilization
•Reducing the Gaps
•Quality Interaction
•24/7 Availability
•Systematic Learning Activated
•Sustainability
•Portability and Mobility



For Careers in AKSHAR PREKSHAPAN PVT LTD

Job Title: Business Development Officer(BDO)

The Person for the Education sales representative assists and supports customers in the 
transformation of learning. Sales representatives are responsible for creating effective and 
innovative sales solutions that address the issues and challenges facing institutions, instructors, 
and students today to meet necessary educational outcomes.

•Serves customers by selling Education App. and meeting customer needs.
• Maintain and develop relationships with customers in person and via telephone calls
•Respond to incoming email and phone enquiries•Respond to incoming email and phone enquiries
•Act as a contact between a company and its existing and potential markets
• Gather Students & Parents information as required by Organization
•Keeps management informed by submitting activity and results reports, such as daily call 
reports, weekly work plans, and monthly and annual territory analyses.
•We are looking for talented salespeople to engage our customers and help us to continue to 
grow the business.



Sales Representative Qualifications/Skills:

Customer service
Meeting sales goals
Closing skills
Negotiation
Self-confidence
Education App. knowledge
Good Communication & Presentation skills
Client relationships
Motivation for sales
Exceptional verbal and written communicationExceptional verbal and written communication

Education, Experience
•Graduate from reputed Institute 
•Technological proficiency and strong working knowledge of the internet, mobile 
technologies
•Sales experience or aptitude via enthusiasm for the process of investigating, creating and 
fulfilling customers’ needs.

Interested Candidates Can register here 
http://sahajshikshaapp.com/Welcome/sales_person


